Charge storage characteristics of Mo nanocrystal dependence on Mo oxide reduction
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In recent years, discrete nanocrystals composed floating gate nonvolatile memory structure has been widely investigated as a candidate for next generation nonvolatile memory because charges stored in lateral isolated nanocrystals instead of continuous conducting polycrystalline silicon layer are more immune to the local defect chain in the tunnel oxide. [1] [2] [3] [4] Many materials, such as Si, Ge, Ni, and Co, have been proposed to fabricate nanocrystal memory. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Because of benefits on strong coupling, deep quantum well, and large density of state, metal nanocrystals have recently received much attention for research. [5] [6] [7] However, the use of metal must take thermal stability issue into account because the metal diffusion into or chemical reaction with tunnel oxide during the memory fabrication process will compromise the performance of the memory structure. 6 Mo is an attractive candidate because of its high work function, compatible with complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor process and high thermal stability. 8 In this study, nonvolatile memory characteristics of Mo nanocrystals embedded in SiO x were investigated by thermal annealing oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer. Our experiment results show that the Mo oxide was formed in the asdeposited layer. Lee et al. 9 proposed that the formation of metal oxide during the nanocrystal fabrication process reduces charge storage ability. To reduce the metal oxide, they need to perform a long-term thermal treatment in hydrogen ambience. In our investigation, we found that the Mo oxide was reduced after a critical annealing temperature, and this result improved the charge storage ability of Mo nanocrystal memory cell.
The memory cell structures were fabricated on a 6 in. p-type Si substrate. A 5-nm-thick dry oxide ͑tunnel oxide͒ was thermally grown at 950°C on the substrate in a horizontal furnace after the substrate was cleaned by Radio Corporation of America process. An 8-nm-thick oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer was deposited on the tunnel oxide by cosputtering Mo and Si targets in Ar ͑24 SCCM͒/O 2 ͑2 SCCM͒ ͑SCCM denotes standard cubic centimeter per minute at STP͒ ambience. Subsequently, a 30-nm-thick silicon dioxide ͑blocking oxide͒ was deposited on the layer by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition at 300°C. Thermal annealing process at 800 and 900°C was performed in N 2 for 60 s to investigate the temperature's influence on the memory characteristics of oxygen incorporated silicide layer. Finally, a 500-nm-thick Al gate patterned with shadow mask was evaporated by thermal coater to form the memory structures. Transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ were used to analyze the microstructure and chemical composition of nanocrystals and their surrounding oxide. Electrical characteristics of the capacitance-voltage ͑C-V͒ hysteresis were measured by HP4284 Precision LCR Meter with frequency of 1 MHz. Figure 1 shows the plane-view TEM image of 900°C sample to observe the microstructure of nanocrystals. The average diameter of the nanocrytals is approximately 4 nm and the area density of the nanocrytals is estimated to be about 1.01ϫ 10 12 cm −2 . The cross-sectional TEM image ͑in-set of Fig. 1͒ shows a clear interface of tunnel oxide. Besides, secondary ion mass spectra results ͑unshown͒ exhibit that the position of Mo atom was unchanged between the tunnel oxide and the blocking oxide after 900°C annealing. This is important because metal atoms that diffuse into tunnel oxide would deteriorate the reliability of the nonvolatile memory.
To investigate the chemical composition of oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer after annealing, the XPS analyses were performed by using an Al K␣ ͑1486.6 eV͒ x-ray. Figures 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒ [10] [11] [12] [13] The 800°C annealed samples also contain metallic Mo and Mo oxides, but the area of Mo-O bonds is less than that for as-deposited sample in Fig. 2͑a͒ . After the 900°C annealing, there is only metallic Mo in the oxygen incorporated layer, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . The XPS Mo 3d shows that the Mo oxides were reduced as the annealing temperature was increased. In Fig. 2͑b͒ , the O 1s spectra of as-deposited and 800°C annealed samples show Mo-O and Si-O bonds. The XPS peak of Si-O bond for as-deposited sample is less than 533.4 eV ͑the binding energy of SiO 2 ͒, which indicates that the oxide around Mo nanocrystals is deficient ͑SiO x , x Ͻ 2͒ in the oxygen incorporated layer. There are only Si-O bonds, and the peak position of Si-O bonds shift toward higher binding energy for the sample after 900°C annealing. According to literature, the increment of O 1s binding energy is attributed to the oxygen bonding with deficient silicon oxide. 14 The XPS results show that a redox between MoO x and SiO x occurred during the thermal annealing process. For the redox behavior in the oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer, we consider that the formation energy of Si oxide ͑−750 kJ/ mole͒ is larger than that of Mo oxide ͑−450 kJ/ mole͒. 15 Therefore, the oxygen of Mo oxides prefers to bond with Si than Mo during the thermal annealing at 900°C, which results in the reduction in Mo oxide and improved the quality of SiO x . Figure 3 shows the comparison of the C-V curves for the 800 and 900°C annealed samples. The curves were obtained after the gate voltage swept from inversion to accumulation region of the substrate ͑from 9 to −11 V͒ and the reverse ͑from −11 to 9 V͒. The hysteresis loop of the samples is counterclockwise due to substrate injection through the tunnel oxide. We note that the memory window ͑the width of the loop͒ for 900°C annealed sample is twice larger than that for 800°C one. According to XPS results, we speculate that the larger memory window for 900°C annealed sample was due to the reduction in Mo oxide that was proposed as a semiconductorlike metal oxide. Therefore, the Mo oxide has lower density of state than metallic Mo for the charge storage. Figure 4 shows the retention behavior of 800 and 900°C samples. The retention was measured by stress voltage of 10 V on gate electrode for 5 s. The memory window is obtained by comparing the C-V curves of a charged state to a quasineutral state. It can be found that the memory window of 800°C annealed sample decreased significantly and remained ϳ11% after 10 4 s. In contrast, the retention of 900°C annealed sample remained ϳ74%. From the XPS results ͑Fig. 2͒, the different retention behavior was considered to be due to the quality of the surrounding oxide. When charges are stored in the nanocrystals, the stored charges can escape laterally through the traps in the surrounding oxide. If the tunnel oxide has a leakage path, the lateral escaped charges will leak into the substrate. Because the surrounding oxide quality of 900°C annealed sample was improved by the redox reaction between Mo oxide and SiO x , more charges can remain in the Mo nanocrystals.
In conclusion, Mo nanocrystals were fabricated for nonvolatile memory application through thermal annealing of oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer. The average size and density of Mo nanocrystals were estimated to be about 4 nm and 1 ϫ 10 −12 , respectively. The XPS results indicate the existence of Mo oxide and SiO x in oxygen incorporated Mo silicide layer after 800°C annealing, and the Mo oxide was reduced after 900°C annealing. The 900°C annealed sample has the better retention ͑74%͒ and the larger memory window ͑3.6 V͒ than the 800°C one due to the reduction in Mo oxide.
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